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MINNEAPOLIS MS.
The Minneapolis office of the Daily Globe has

been removed to 313 Hennepin avenue .
The ' Daily *Globe

can be found on sale every morning at the fol
lowingnewt stands:

Kicollet House news stand, St. James Hotel
news stand, J. W. Ayors, South Third street
between Nicollet and Henneplns avenue, W. E.

'Gerrish, 601 South Washington avenue, W. EL
Stickney, 517 Cedar avenue. H. J. Worth, oppo-
site .Manitoba depot. Geo. A. Morse, 200 Central
avenue, E. A. Taylor, 220 Hennepin avenue, C.
R. Murphy, 206 Hennepin avenue, H. HoefEner,

1221 Washington avenue north, and Heddtrly &
Co,, - 55 Central avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

The Reform club meets to-night.

A Fourth ward brauch of the United Labor
association was organized last night.

The colored Blame and Logan club met at

No. 257 First avenue south last night.
Mr. Barber, the traveling correspondent

for the Chicago Times is doing the city.
Henry Pratt, who stole a small gold watch

from Miss Narling, was yesterday committed
thirty days.

The Germans will give a concert and the-

atrical entertainment in Turner hall on Sun-
day evening. 4

A Fourth ward labor association was or-
ganized last evening at 22 Washington
avenue north.

A number of young men met last evening
at the editorial rooms of the Pioneer I'remi to
organize a "gentleman's" club.

James Maskell stole two pairs of shoes
from Mark Green. Ho was arrested and for
the offense he will be in durance for fifteen
days.

Auditor McDonald yesterday sold the tax
Judgments in the Fifth and Sixth wards.
The Seventh ,and Eighth wards will be sold
to-day.

A petition asking for the widening of
Ilennepin avenue is being circulated, and
will be presented to the Park commissioners
Saturday.

Owing to the failure to get a quorum last
evening no meeting of the water board was
held. Commissioner Davis was the only
member who showed up.

A relative arrived last evening from Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., and will escort Cuas. Hall,
the insane man confined in the city lock-up,
to his home at that place.

Davis, the candidate for county attorney,
got downed at the Republican caucus in the
First ward last night, and the liberal Repub-
licans elected their delegates.

All notes of issue should be filed with the
clerk of the district court by this evening to

insure being placed on the calendar for to-
morrow's special term of court.

There will be a St. John rally at Harrison
hall to-night Rev. J. M. Bull, pastor of
Foss M. E. church, will speak. The Reform
club choir will furnish the music.

It is expected that Hon. O. C. Merriman
will deliver an address at 109 Nicollet ave-
nue, when the Fourth ward Cleveland and
Hendricks club will be organized.

A sneak thief yesterday afternoon grabbed
a coat and vest from a form in front of the
U. T. K. clothing house and run. He was
captured and turned over to the police.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge has applica-
tions from the Kingdom of Denmark as fol-

lows: fora right worthy grand lodge, two
miimi;niiiuie limpet) aim one encaiu [JuJcllU

A double bill was put on at Pence Opera
house last night —"Six Degrees of Crime"
and ''Handy Andy." The latter play will be
substituted by "Black-eyed Susan" to-mor-
row.

Frank Mallory yesterday commenced suit
ngainst the Pioneer I'resx. The complaint has
nut yet been tiled, but it is probably another
suit for libel. » If so, it should bo marked
No. 14.

An effort will be made to persuade the
mayor to veto the ordinance passed by the
council Wednesday night reducing the fare
on the motor line within the city limits to
live cents.

Blanche Livingstone was charged with
committing an assault, upon Ellen Crally,but
bis honor was not satisfied that a case had
been made out against her and discharged the
defendant.

All the train* of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul ruu into the depot at the corner of
Washington and Sixth avenue south, and the
through trains do tut run into the new Union
depot as has been reported.

Articles of Incorporation of the Trl-aper-
ture Speaking Tube company were yesterday
filed with the register of deeds. The capital
stock is $5,000. The directors are Will 11.
Sinter, W. 11. Hank.; and 1,. Cutts.

In the district court yesterday Clara Louise
Buttolph commenced suit for divorce from
her husband, Frank G. Buttolph, upon the
ground of cruelty and desertion, and asks
for the custody of a daughter three years old.

The Bcbutts disorderly conduct case was
yesterday continued until to-morrow morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. Considerable, trouble Is
being experienced in empanelling a jury.
The venire was exhausted yesterday without
success.

The market gardeners am making a vigor-
ous Kick because of the limited accommoda-
tions offered by the present market. Pro-
vision is made for less than fifty and there
are at least 200 gardeners attending the mar-
ket daily.

John Roberts and wife yesterday In the
district court commenced proceedings for
the adoption and change of name of Nclllo
O'Connor; Chas. Miller and wife for the
adoption and change of name of Mary
O'Connor.

James Riley's stock of Bocks was not bo
extensive as he wished. He wanted some-
thing clean in which to encase his pedal ap-
pendages, and helped himself to $3 worth
not his own. Judge Mahoney took care of
the case yesterday and decreed thirty days in
the county jail.

By the breaking of an eccentric last even-
ing of the engine belonging to Johnson,
Smith & Harrison, the job printers, which
runs the Evening Journal's press, the last
edition of the paper was prevented from
being printed. Moral—A great daily paper
ihould have an engine of it*own.

Division No. 3, Ancient Order of Hlber-
alans, has been organized with the following
officers: President, Simon J. McCarthy:
rice president, Harry Burke; recording sec-
retary. Charles J. Early; financial secretary
Charles Fox; treasurer, William Sullivan.
The next meeting willoccur on Sunday at
Ip. m.

Rumors are rife that a strike is threatened
among the compositors on the Journal. The
regular foreman is absent, and some trouble
occured between the substitute and the man-
agement which led to the dismissal of the
substitute. The discharged man is a mem-
ber of the Typographical union and unless
be Is replaced the union men threaten to
walk out.

Oliver P. Taylor and Lottie C. Nudd;
Walter R. Smith and Maggie Anderson ;
Bkgtmd Don and Johannah Knoblauch;
W. C. Stringer and Annie Netztager; Mar-
tin Bergen and Id* Roen; H. J. Saunders
and F. May Harronne; Eriek M. Dahlquist
and Charlotte S wenoon; Chas. J. Bloomfield
and Mattie Olsen, yesterday obtained mar-
riage licenses.

Allwho read the proceedings of the police
court are familiar with the name of John
Dempsey. He spends a goodly portion of
his life in jail, and he is now liable to get a
term in Stillwater. He was yesterday ar-
raigned in the municipal court upon the
charge of entering the shop of the Minneap-
olis Gas Light company and stealing 1123.50
worth of gas fixtures. His examination was
continued until Sept. 23, and la default of
bonds in $300 ho was remanded to the ca»-tody oX the tUUIL

"YOUNG REPUBLICANS."

They Hold a Mass Meeting to Kick
Against the Domineering

Old Roosters,

But Fail To Do Any Kicking: That
Would Hurt Anybody.

J. B. Gilfillana Wall Flower On the Stage.

The young Republicans formulated a kick
last night in the bloody Sixth ward. Itwas
a demonstration held in Shadier hall. It
was widely advertised by posters and dodgers
and all the Cedar avenue line street cars
were placarded "To the Republican
rally," etc., and as a result a large
crowd was attracted. A brass band
stationed in the balcony seemed actuated by
a desire to raise the echoes, and the instru-
ments were blown so vigorously that had the

hall been Illuminated with anything other
than Tom King's electric light, the lights
would have been extinguished. Fortunately
for tho ears of the people, however, the mus-
ical numbers were short.

The meeting was called to order by a
young Republican named Tuft. He opened
tho ball by declaring his intention *to sec to

it that the young Republicans are repre-
sented in the coming convention. Ho
asked that no speaker touch upon the con-

gressional candidacy unpleasantness. He
had canvassed the club individually
and found that that they differed in their
opinions and had concluded to let
the fight severely alone to preserve their
forces.

001. HICKS
was Introduced as the first orator, and he be-

gan by relating a story about St. Patrick,
purgatory and a "drop of the crathur," etc.
He thought it useless for any speaker to un-
dertake to tell an audience anything new
about the political campaign, because every-
body was so well posted, through the agency
of the great engine, the press, that should a
speaker make the undertaking he would get
badly left, yet he thought it right and neces-
sary that the Republicans should congregate
together and reason. He wanted his hear-
ers to become familiar with the antecedents
of the candidates placed before
them on the national ticket.
There are but two great parties
before us, although there are, it is true, other
parties, and from one of those two great
parties is to be selected the government of
the nation for four years.

The speaker went back to 1579 and dilated
in high flown oratory upon the virtues and
qualities to be admired in the g. o. p. The
old, dead Issues of abolitionary struggles
\u25a0were brought up and paraded before the au-
dience. Itwas the same old threadbare effort
which the colonel had "spouted" from the
stump through campaign after campaign —ever since he took to making political ha-
rangues. He studiously avoided alluding to
every principle and every issue
involved in the present -campaign.
. A3 the thundering tones of Col. Hicks died
away and he had taken his seat

i. ii. OILFILLAN

marched down the aisle and was ushered to
a scat on the stage. Avoice in the audience
faintly cried out, "Gilfillan," but the effort
failed to create any enthusiasm.

H. G. Evans, a poetic young man, was
then introduced and he explained how the
Republican party had painted a wondrou3
picture, and in his entrancing style he de-
scribed it in inluutia. He entreated his
hearers, with briny tears in his eyes, not to
consiuur me Eiory oi me .lie-

publican ' party as described by
"the eloquent speaker who preceded" him
an old story. He declared by all tn at is
good and great that the story is ever new.
He also reverted back to the rebellion. He
was exceedingly soiry he was not a partici-
pant in the battles of that war. He cried
out "Ihave always wished that I might have
been there and helped fight for my country."
He continued "There will doubtless be
battles to be fought in the future in which I
shall take part," and then he gave himself
dead away by adding '-But Ihope they will
be peaceable battles." What peaceable
battles really are his hearers were left to
disciphcr in their own minds, but it was
quite probable that he meant
political struggles, and he wa3

ready and anxious forthe fray. He said:
'In times past the principle was 'old men

for counsel, and young men forwork,' but
that time is past. The young men must now
be admitted to the council chambers. He
alleged that the country belonged to the Re-
publicans by every right, because of the war
and other issues.

FREEMAK P. mm
is a good fellow, but not a great orator. Yet
he is a good speaker. "Another good man
gone wrong" —politically you know.
He wanted to let the opposition
down easy, and Indulged in suave terms.
He wanted to take up the matter in point
He wanted to expatiate upon a method
through which the young Republicans may
secure a representative. He gave away the
state making schemes of the rings in the
Republican party. Combinations are formed,
and these combinations select the names :

and take them into the primaries tobe elected
to the conventions. He spoke directly upon
the issue —the Sixth ward squabble, the de-
mand ofthe young Republicans to get a rep-
resentative in the convention, and the re-
buff which the old politicians and rings had
given them.

judge DAmn
followed in a short address. Although
gray haired he announced himself as a young
Republican. He thought the claim that Re-
publicans can never grow old was absurd.
He thought the subject of the evening was
to assert that they ware in favor of Blalnc
and Logan. He had come from a part of
the country where lives a species of hybrid
called an independent Republican. He
hoped there were none here. The speaker
referred to the candidates before the people.
He did not believe in saying anything invid-
ious regarding any candidate's character,
and should refrain from lining: anything of
the kind. A description of the two was made,
but no one could recognize the picture/

Prof. W. \V. spoke briefly and humorously.
He is a Scandinavian and had much to say
in praise of those of his nationality. He
compared them to the Scotchmen. They are
desirous of being convinced .but he would
like to see the man who could convince
them.

MIKNEAI'OLISTERSON'ALS.

E. F. Gould, the Saginaw banker, is in
town.

H. Dubols, of Glasgow, Scotland, is at the
West.

S. S. Murdock, of Murdock, was in the
city yesterday.

(i .v. L. F. Hubbard was a guest of the
West last night.

J. W. Parker, of Cincinnati, is visiting
friends in the city.

Dr. Ames wont to Albert Lea last night on
professional business.

Mrs. N. K. Hubbard, of Fargo, is a guest
of Mrs. E. B. Andrews.

K. Vicars Boyle, wife and maid, from Eng-
land, are at the Nicollet

B. «D. Russell, of Kent, Ohio, with bis
mother, is visiting in the city.

J. H. Clark has resigned as vice president j
ot the Citizen's National bank.

Dr. A. A. Ames was called to Albert Lea |
last night on professional business.

E. E. Bacon. Jr.. of St Joe, Missouri, ac-
companied by the Misses R. E. and M. A.
Bacon, is registered at the Nicoiiet-

Oliver P. Taylor and Miss Lottie C. Xudd.
were united In marriage last evening at the

I residence of the bride's parents, 259 Second
avenue southeast.

H. D. Smith, Fargo, A. J. Truesdell. Owa-
tonna, John Tileston and wife, of Farlbault,
John J. Wilson, Winona. Frank Jackson,
Owatonna, J. N. Vroman, Mandan, were
northwestern people registered at ..hotels in
the city yesterday.

BuildingPermits.
Building Inspector Pardee Issued the fol-

lowing permits yesterday : >
I O. EL Armstrong, addition -to woodea

dwelling, northeast corner of Eighth avenue
and Third street. Cost, $900.

.Clara Halm, two story wooden -dwelling
and store, on southwest corner of Twenty-
eighth avenue and Wasnington. Cost, $500.

John'Maddock, summer kitchen on Lin-
coin street and Twenty-second avenue. Cost,
$100.

C. A. Plllsbury A Co., one story machine
shop, opposite Pillsbury A mill. Cost, $500.

THE THREE LINKS.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge Trans-
acts no Important' Business

Yesterday.

The Ladies' Excursion to the Dalles ofthe
St. Crowe a Happy Eeent.

At 9 o'clock yesterday morning the session
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge was called to
order.

The first matter of importance considered
was the matter of the appeal of Giles T. Will-
lams against the Grand Lodge of
Georgia, the subject of the dis-
cussion of the previous night.
The case is about as follows: G. T. Williams
was charged with embezzling funds from \
private party. His lodge arraigned him and
gave him a trial, and he was acquitted.
Williams was again prosecuted and denied a
hearing and by tha Masons found guilty.
Taken Into the grand lodge tha action of the
subordinate lodge was sustained, and it is
from tha action of the grand lodge that
Williams appeals. The matter gave riso to
an interesting and lengthy debate in the
sovereign grand lodge and upon a vote
Williams was sustained.

THE CITY OF BALTIMORE

was selected as the place for holding tho
next session, without opposition.

An amendment to the by-laws was offered
I with the purpose of changing the time of

holding the annual session, but it was de-
feated.

Another amendment to admit members of
the age of eighteen years was voted down.

The matter of changing the basis of organ-
ization to the Sovereign Grand lodge was dis-
cussed at considerable length and then post-
poned.

The, matter of appeals was taken up at the
afternoon session, and the colored question
was discussed, but no conclusions arrived
at. Nothing of interest to the public was
transacted, and an adjournment was had
until this morning.

To Ihc Dallas.. At 8:15 yesterday morning IS3 people
boarded a special Duluth train for a trip to
thr Dalles of the St. Croix. The major portion
of the party were ladies. It Is safe to esti-
mate that . they were three-fourths ladies.
Twenty-seven states and territories were rep-
resented, as were the Canudas. The excur-
sion proceeded direct to Taylors Falls, and
upon arriving at that point they went direct
to the top of a high bluff, where tables had
been elegantly spread by the management of
the West hotel. The lunch , complete in
every detail and was pronounced superior to
the Monday night banquet.

After dinner the party visited the dalles,
the devil's chair and all points of interest,
and at 3 o'clock the train was boarded for
the return trip. Everybody arrived home
last night in ecstacies, and they pronounce
the excursion one of the pleasantcst features
of the present session.

THE COURTS.

Dintriet Court.
HKW OASIS.

Clara L. Bottolph, vs. Frank G. Bottolph;
action for divorce Mid custody of child.

11. B. Terrill, vs. G. M. Hurley et al. ; ac-
tion to recover for services and material fur-
nished.

Esscne & Hopper, vs. J. 11. McFarlan;
transcript of judgment filed.

W. W. Patten & Co., vs. Rogers
<& Clufl, defendants, Edgar C. Long, gar-
nishce; aifidavit for garnishment filed.

Frank Mallory, vs. Pioneer Press
company; note of issue filed.

John & Winter, vs. Daniel Woodbury;
action to recover *:!<>'.». for goods sold.

H. G. Harrison & Co., vs. 11. Newbert et
al. ; action to recover $204.73 on a proflslaory
note.

Thomas R. Foley. vs. the Winnipeg Lnm-
ber company; action to recover $733.12 on a
promisory note.

JUDGMENT KOIX.

The' Manufacturer's National bank vs.
Bliss & Elliot; amount, $2,272.94.

Miller Bros. vs. Bliss & Elliot: amount,
$471.37.

Anthony Kelly & Co. vs. Joseph Patnode;
amount, $271. (i5.

I.nr.an J. Jones vs. Seth Abbott: amount,
$455.03.

A. Kelly & Co. vs. 0. F. Tminor; amount,
$311.89.

I'robata Court.
Before Judge Ueland.]

Estate of Julia D. Eddy; inventory filed
and allowed; order for creditors to present
claims made; petition for distribution tiled;
hearing October 13.

Estate of David L. Gibbs; petition for set-
tlement and distribution filed; hearing Octo-
ber 13.

Estate of Tbos. Murray; ord<?r for credit-
ors topresent claims made.

yftmici;>nl Court.
[Before Judge Bailey. |

Richard Gorman, drunkenness; paid a
fine In $5. T•'

Albert Downn and Chris Welch, drunken-
ness; paid fines in 18.50 each.

A. Scbiiltz, disorderly conduct; continued
until September 20, at 9 a. in., for jury
trial.

Henry Pratt, larceny of a gold watch from
Miss Norling; committed thirtydays.

James Il'.ley, larceny of $3 worth of socks ;
committed thirty days.

James Maskell, larceny of two pairs of
shoes from Mark Green ; committed thirteen
days.

John Dempapy. larceny of g&3 fixtures to
the value of $1*23.50 from the shop of the
Minneapolis Gas Light company: continued
until September 23 at 2 p. m., in $300 bonds;
remanded In default of bonds.

Blanche Livingstone, assault and battery
upon Ellen Croily ; discharged.

Atthe University Roller Rink.
Commencing on Saturday evening, September

20th. there will be inaugurated a new system
and series of ring tournaments to be held every
two week*. Two captain* will be chosen who
will select equal sides, composed of ladies and
gents, three couples on each side, each of the
winningcontestants to be presented with a hand-
some medal, who will hold and wear them indi-
vidually, subject to challenge, and must be worn
twice in succession or three times in all when
they become personal property.

Th* First Ward Republican*.

At the caucus of the First ward Republi-
cans held last evening at Keller's store, on
Adam's street, Dr. Rogers was nominated as
alderman.

The following were elected delegates to
the county convention by a (rood majority,
as against the ticket headed by .Aid. Com-
stock: A. L. Hinsch, G. B_»ehxne, Ole Quam,
Jas. Ilasrn, Martin Knudson, Peter Hanson,
Gco. W. Coburn and A. C. Fairbairn.

Can Have It ifHe Wants It,
Washington, Sept IS.—It is now known

I beyond doubt that Gen. Gresham can have
j the treasury portfolio if he wishes it. His
I hesitancy is caused by his desire to conclude
' the investigation already begun, and inaugu-
rate further reforms in the post office depart-
ment. It is known the president would be
gratified if Judge Gresham would accept the j
place, and some of his friends believe be
may yet be induced to accept.

Do Not be Discouraged

even ifyon have tried many remedies for

' your kidney disease or liver complaint with- ,

! ant success it is no reason why you should
j think your disorder incurable. The . most

i intractable cases readily yield to the potent
•virtues of Kidney-Wort. It is a purely veg-
etable compound which acts on - the kidneys,
liver and bowels at the same time and tbas

i cleanses the whole system- ' Don't waitj bat
I get a package to-day and care joarscll.

ST. PETER,

V Beautiful City of the Minnesota *Valley. !

It3Charming; Surroundings, Elegant Real- ,
deuces, Public Institutions and j

Business Unterpiiuos. t

|Special Correspondence of the Globe. I
St. Pktek, Sept. 17.—St. Peter, with a <

population of 4,500, seveuty-flve miles south- 'west of St. Paul, is the county seat of Nic- (
ollet county, aud one of the most beautiful
cities in the valley of the Minnesota. Its
site is pleasant, its drainage perfect, its

streets broad and well graded, the principle
one being nearly eight rods in width, with
wide, wull paved sidewalks fringed with
Bhado trees, which eive these public thor-
oughfares a most attractive appearance. The
rtrooU und alleys arc kept scrupulously clean,
and in whatever direction one's footsteps
may lead him the eye is not offended by
piles of rubbish, so common to largo cities
aud too frequently seen in towns of smaller
size. The private residences, so truly indi-
cative of the character of the people, aro
substantial, and In many instances elegant.
In driving about the city the prospect is
charming, the sensation delightful. The
business blocks are built chiefly of stone or
brick, tha material for thoir construction
being found in abundance evarywhare In
this vicinity. In looking at them ire are lm
pressed with the conviction that they were
placed there to remain, and built
with special reference to the pur-
poses to which they are applied.
The public buildings consist of the court
house, one of the finest to be found in tho

northwest. It is 67x90 feet in size, built of

red brick, manufactured in 3t. Poter, with a
basement of lime stone, quarriod within
sight of tho building. In architectural de-
sign and beauty of finish it has few supo-
rlors. It was begun in 1880 and finished in
ISSI at a cost of $32,000. The public school
building was eracted in IS7O at a cost of
#38,000. It is a magnificent structure four
stories in height, ' including the basement,
built of brick, heated withfurnace and seated
with single desks. Itcontains twelve school
rooms each presided over by a competent
teacher. The school is well graded and In
charge of Prof. L. C. Lord, who has held his
present position about six years. No better
proof of his ability and worth as a teacher is
needud. Tho number of pupils enrolled tho
present year is 050 with an average dally at-
tendance of 500. The school is preparatory,
embracing in its curriculum the English
branches, higher mathematics, natural
sciences and Latin, these fitting the student
for the professional class in college. They
have also a special teacher for music aud
drawing. Too much cannot be said in
praise of the able management by the board
of education, and particularly of the efforts
of Mr. G. W, Dryer, the very efficient secre-
tary of the board. This gentleman devised
a very unique design in the
arrangement and papering of one
of the rooms of the primary
department in connection with the princi-

pal, and J. H. Snyder bore the expense. The
result has fully justified their expectations.

Gustavus Adolphus college is an institu-
tion under the control ofthe Swedish Luth-
eran church. The college is built of lime-
stone, is four stories high, and is situated
on a commanding eminence overlooking the
city. During the past year two ladies' halls
and the rector's residence have been added

to the buildings. The enrollment of stu-

dents for the year willreach 200. Instruc-
tion is imparted In both English and Swed-
ish languages, the former predominating.
The college bas an able faculty and fully
merits the confidence and patronage of the
public. The city ball was formerly the court
house, but when Lho now court house was
erected, and occupied by the county officials,
the city purchased and refitted it. Ithas a
seating capacity of 600, and a stai»e large
enough forall purposes. Th« churches in
St. Peter are the following, named in the
order of their membership: Catholics, Swed-
ish Lutheran, Methodist Episcopal,
Presbyterian, Episcopal, German Luth-
eran, German Evangelical, First
Norwegian Lutheran and Second Norwegian
Lutheran. These churches have an aggre-
gate membership of nearly 1,500 a good
showing for the moral and religious element
of the city.

The St. Peter Library association was
organized five years ago, and they have now
over 1,000 volumes of well selected reading
matter.

The Minnesota hospital for the insane was
completed and occupied in 1876. This in-
stitution, so well known throughout the stite,
it would seem almost superfluous todescribe.
But for the benefit of readers outside our
state, as well as for those inside, we will
mention some things which ought to be
known by all. No description of tho build-
ing will bo attempted. It is sufficient to
know that it covers a vast area of ground, is
built of limu stone, is a massive and impos-
ing structure, complete in every detail, with

: all modern sanitary improvements and ac-
cessories, and is capable of accommodating
SCO patients.

The citizens of St. Peter originally donated
200 acres ofland to the asylum. To this ad-
ditions hare been made by purchase till tbo
farm now embraces SOO acres. There are
kept on the placo 12 horses, 5 yoke of oxen,
1 thoroughbred Hol9teln bull, 1thoroughbred
short horn cow, 45 graded cows, 9 graded
heifers, 7 graded calves, 76 hogs and 125
pigs. Evorything raised on the farm is care-
fully measured or weighed and fully ac-
counted for. Although a considerable
amount of grain and vegetables aro produced
on lbs farm, the Institution annually pays
into the band* of farmer* and stock growers
foradditional supplies $35,000 to $40,000.
To which, If we add the salaries of officials
and employes and other disbursements nearly
all expended her* wo shall find that nearly
$SO,OOO par year from that institution alone
is oxpondod in and around St. Peter. Verily,
this is a good plac« to live. One ether fact
in regard to the hospital is not generally
known, viz, that the cost of maintenance
here per capita sis shown by comparison with
other institutions of like character is most
favorable; the weekly cost for each patient
being but a trifle in excess of three dollars,
while in many other states tb« cost is much
greater. This speaks well for the manage-
ment. The officers of the institution are,
Cyrus E. Bartlctt, M. D., superintendent
and physician, who baa been In charge six-
teen years; John H. James, M. D., first
as.'.-ta'nt physician ; George W. Mclntyre,
second assistant physician, and G. W. Dryer,
steward. In company of Drs. Bartiett and
Mclntyre, your correspondent was shown
through the different wards and depart-
ment:* of the hospital. J One cannot help be-

i ing: impressed with the system, order and
! extreme cleanliness of the place. We then
visited the farm and grounds whrre every-
thing was found in excellent condition, in-
dicating the faithful wardship of those in
charge. We stepped Into the barn • and

! patted "Dolly,"the doctor's favorite mare,
who is sixtce£ years old but still invaluable
to him. Finally "Nellie," fifteen years old
was driven around to the door and behind
her we rode to town, having received most
courteous attention from officials and atten-
dants of the Institution.

Manufacturing has received some atten-
tion,and the furniture factory of Yolk& Co.,
established In 1579, is doing a large busi-
ness. Allkinds of furniture is manufac-
tured and shipped to all points of the com-
pass, but principally west. These gentlemen
are largely interested in the wholesale busi-
ness.

IWm. Klein is also a manufacturer of fur-
niture here. He has been in the business
twenty-five years and carries a fullline cf the
best furniture to be found in the market. A
large and complete flouring mill, owned by
Sack; : -x Fay, is another prominent industry
of Si. Peter. The cigar factory of L. A*.
Maimo turns out about 3.000 cigars a day.

The factory ofH. C. Miller & Co. employs
thirtybands and turns oat each day 4.500
cigars, which are sold at wholesale* This

• firm baa been in business five .years.
\u25a0 The brewery of J. . & E. Engesser is quite
| a mammoth concern ; has been 'io operation

wenty-seven years; present building
erected in 1876; turns out about 8,000 bar-
els per year, but they intend to enlarge it
o double its present capacity. It fur-
lishes a market for all the
)arley raised in Nicollct county, thuss
ilToniing the fanner & good market for that
dnd of grain. There are fonr hotels —the
tflcollet, Commercial, Northwestern and
Union. These arc all good hotels, and the
,reding public will be well accommodated
it either of these. The

MERCANTILE INTERESTS

ire represented by eight or nine dry goods
stores —or dealers in general merchandise —
three grocery stores, three drug stores and
two clothing stores — those of A. J. Lambcr-
ton and P. Dick & Co, wbjeh are worthy of
special notice —two newspapers, the journal
and Tribune. All other industries such as
hardware, lumber yards, wagon shops, black-
smiths, harness and saddlery, etc., etc., are
well represented. It is not the design to
advertise a business but to give a general
description of a strong, healthy and flourish-
ing town, its industries and inhabitants. In
such a description it is quite impossible to
mention everything we deem worthy of
notice and keep within the limits of a news-
paper article. The country around St. Peter
is one of unrivaled beauty and fertility.
Good lands can be bought from six to twenty
dollars per acre, and the quallry of the soil,
its productiveness, the timber, water aud
easy market facilities, make Nicollct county |
one of the most desirable places to which
one seeking a home can go.

ST. JAMES.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
ST; James, Sept. 17. —Corn is ripe and no

frost yet.
Crops are magnificent in this part of the

country.
The heavy rains of last week has somewhat

retarded threshing.
The Blame howlers had made great pre-

parations for organization of a Blame and
Logan club at the court house hall on the
16th inst. They had advertised in both of
the newspapers in the county that they had

125 names enrolled (including boys and
aliens) many people here were led to the
belief that it was going to be the grandest
turnout and rally the Republicans ever had
in the frontier counties of the state. Hon.
J. H. Roberts was to deliver the principal
address. After waiting until 9 o'clock p. m.
Mr. Roberts called the meeting to order and
commenced his address by saying that it
was humiliating that there were so few pres-
ent, but said he, Iwill do my duty and he
then delivered a stirring and eloquent speech
from a Republican standpoint but he did
not say a word about the Mulligan letters.
He closed by thanking the audience for their
orderly manner and close attention. The
audience then rose to their feet aud gave
three lusty cheers for Mr. R., and you miy
rest assured they gavo it with a will. Tin:
audience consisted of a Globe correspond-
ent and John Schutz, Esq., these two aud
no more. 1 understand Mr. Roberts has
stricken his name from the roll and says he
has got through organizing B. and L. clubs
in St. James.

Losses by Water.
[Eau Claire Free Press. |

We herewith present our readers a care-
fully compiled schedule of the losses by the
recent flood, exceeding §300 each. Neces-
sarily there is much probability of error in

the estimates owing to various causes, such
as the difficultyof ascertaining in each case
the amount of furniture and other property
damaged, and the fact that in many cases
the injury done to buildings is of uncertain
extent, and the ownership of tenements and
other houses is unknown. "We have, how-
ever, spared no pains to ascertain the facts,
and believe that the omissions and errors are
but few and of minor consequence.
We*tvilleLumber Co $1,000
D. Shaw Lumber Oo -',000
Eagle Foundry 1,500
Chilled Plow Co 500
City of Eau Claire 85,000
C, M. &St. Paul B. R. Co 200,000
Empire Lumber Co. (city) 15,000

(Elsawhare) 25,000
Valley Lumber Co 20,000
Mr. Conway 700
Joseph Mansfleld 1,000

' Mrs. Greenough COO
; Mr. Brown 300
Hill's wagon factory 500
Ham* 500
.Montgomery (saloon) 300
A. D. Chappell 8,000
F. Boncll (5,000
Win. Seney 4,000
J. M. Johanne. 1,000
H. Krenz COO
Waniieijau Pump shop 800
Ballen A Hoyt 500
Wm. Mattcon 800
Billings (skating rink) 2,000
P. Koeniß ;.... 800
Street Car company 15,000
Ed. Buffington 700
Bailey hou»e 800
Gai company 85,000
C. F. liayhew 20,000
Culver & Jewett 1,000
Fr»d Anderson 4,000
C. L. Haggard 2,000
W. E. Stovons 2,500
Louis Arnold . 3,500
A. Brown 300
Dr. Farr ." 300
11. B. Gann 30C
G. A. BufJngton 1,500
Pioneer Lumber Co 1,000
Dells improvement Co 60,000
Phoenix Manufacturing Co I 15,000
T A Harrigan 1,000
0 B Walworth 1,000
Northwestern Lumber Co 8,000
Dell* Lumber Co 6,000
Lafayett* Lumber Co 3,000
Wisconsin Telephone Co 1,000
Bruiih Klectric Light Co 2,500
Opera lloun Co 1,000
Williams* Williams 1,000

S Marston 1,000
Augint Hnyrisen....... 4,000
A SUlnfeidt 30!)

A D«rina 800
Cheap Charley 500
Donaldson'* restaurant 300
Derg« Bros 300
Windsor House 500
I.avellv's restaurant.- -\u25a0'<"

BillyIlairr* 300
Donaldson & Murphy 1,500
YoungBroi 300
SW Allen 800
John Ah Pang 800
KM Fun 700
Stublsr & Co &W
Clements & Lytle 800
Minneapolis Bazaar 300
X«wYork Store r>oo
X«'»'anACo 800
Chicago Store 2,500
R. V. Wilson 3CO
F. McDocoash 1.000

i Mw.Kadell 300
Mr». Tollei 1,000

— Wtlzeszer " "CO
August Schroeder 800

— Klawlter 700
Val Blum 300
Mike Horn* I.o<*>
McMahon & McGee . 300
Kelson Bros. (The Fair) 1,800
I). Drnmmond 500
A. ft nollen 300
Fan- Bros 700
Qulgg's reitanratit 1,000
Kieglemann Bros 800
Brandfiadl& Co MOO
Holm & Thompson COO
W. Rydell 500
31. J. Mclntyre 1,500
Sctwan Bro» 500
C. S. Pozlski 200
Tor?eson & Emmet 'MO
John H. Korea* 700

IBOMOO

* Don't Want any Politics in It.
DE3 Mores, I*., Sept. IS—Thirteen

members ofthe Fort Dodge branch of the
Irish National League baTe withdrawn from
that organization, giving as a reason that the
recent pronunciamento by Patrick Egan,
president ofthe order, has unwarranted^
dragged politics into the association.

Heniricks at Saybrook.
Bloomis&ton, 111., Sept. —Hendrick3,

who was bruised in the accident near Farmer
City yesterday, was unable to reach Saybrook
in time to-day to address the Democratic
meeting. He finallyarrived in the afternoon
and spoke briefly. He then returned here
md departed for Indianapolis. The crowd

< at Say brook wua estimated 5,000 to 6,000.

Map •/ !!\u25a0* I>e Line.
' A young man blackened his mustache

with a lead comb and then took bis girl out
I for a moonlizbt strolL When the fair one
j appeared in the bright light of the family cir-

cle a couple of houre later her face looked
like

a couple of hours later her face looked
like a railroad map.

BILL OF DISCOVERY.

A Summary of the BillFiled by the
Defense in the Blaiue-Scn-

tinel Suit.
Indianapolis, Sept. 18.—In the United

States district court, this afternoon, the at-
lorneys for Mr. Shoemaker tiled a bill of dis-
covery in the Bldiue-Sentiitd libel suit. The
bill begins by citing the fact of Blalne's
bringing suit again sf fhe Sentinel and repeat-
ing the original complaint In the suit,' the
StntiHtPt answer, the accompanying inter-
rogatories and reply of Blame's attorneys.
The bill then states that after filing the inter-
rogatories Shoemaker's attorneys, on the Oth
of September, moved the court for a rule
against Blame, to auswer the same within a
specified time to be fixed by the court, which
motion was argued on September 13 and
overruled. Tbe bill then goes on to say that
in order to sustain the defense of jus-
tification pleaded by Shoemaicer it will be
necessary and material for the orators to
show and prove that Biuine had
illicitrelations with aud seduced the person
whom he afterwards married, the result of
said intercourse being the birth of a child in
about three months after eaiil marriage.
The bill goes on to say that the orators are
informed and believe the marriage of J. G.
liUine and Harriet Sherwood occurred on
or about thr '29th of March, 1851, in Pitts-
burg, Pa. ; that the matter was clandestinely
arranged, secretly performed and haetiiy ac-
complished; that no license was issued by
any authority for such marriage, none being
required by the laws of Pennsylvania ;it that
time; thtit no public official record was made
for the same reason ; that one Bryan, the
minister who officiated at said marriage, has
been dead several years, and that if any pri-
vate memoranda orrecord of the marriage
was made the same Is lost or destroyed, the

jparticulars of which marriage v fully known
to Biaine. The bill then states that some
time before the date of said marriage Divine
was a professor ut tin institution of learning
at Mfflenborg, Ky., that MlasStanwood was
an instructress in a female seiiool at ti:
place, and that they there became acquainted.
Both were unmarried aud Mr. Blame ad-
dressed Miss Stauwood as a suitor; that h_>

gained her confidence and illicit relations
ensued; that a short time before said mar-
riage Jacob Stan wood, a brother or uncle of
Harriet, or some other person or persona
unknown to the orators, waited on Blame,
charged him with being the cause oL Miss
Stanwood's condition, and threatened him
with personal violence unless he married
her; that Blame made no denial of the
charge, and in consequence of being threat-
ened agreed to marry her; that one of more
persons were present at the interview be-
tween Blame and the relative, but these per-
sons were unknown to the orators. The bill
then states that after the marriage Mrs.
Blame went to Augusta, Me,, where the child
was jborn about the 13th of June, 1851,
and that said child was always recognized
and acknowledged by Blaiue as his own.
The orators further say they have good and
valid defense as stated in their plea oi' justi-
fication, that the facts stated in the answer
are true and that the same can be fully es-
tablished by the answer of Blame to the in-
terrogatories heretofore propounded. All
the circumstances being fullyknown to him
and a full and complete discovery of said
facts from aud by Blame is necessary to the
Oiiito!-.-; in their defense in aid of such
other testimony as may do procurable. Unless
this is done the orators can not so
fuily set out aud completely show and
prove the facts necessary to their defense.
The orators therefore pray to have a full and
complete discovery made by Ulaiue in rela-
tion to the facts heretofore stated; and to
that end that he be summoned to answer the
same under oath. The bill closes by asking
that a writ of subpoena be issued out of Chan-
eery ior riiaine, ana mat ne ve ordered to
answer particularly the interrogatories. That
the proceedings be stayed until sucb time as
Blame may answer, that in case Elaine faiis
to answer said bill, or fullyand truly to an-
swer the interrogatories, further proceedings
will be perpetually stayed. The bill was not
filed until 5 o'clock, and the court adjourned
without taking action.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

The Secretary of the Interior's Decis-
ion in Regard to the Price of

Northern Pacific Lands.
WASHINGTON, Sept. IS. —The secretary of

the interior rendered the following decision
in regard to the lands within the granted
limits of the Northern Pacific railroad re-
leased from the reservation for the Crow In-
dians:. That the even sections within this leased
reservation should be sold at double the
minimum price, two dollars and a hall per
acre. With regard to the odd sections, it is
held that although the legislative iiiteut in
tlit.-« case may not be entirely free from
doubt, in that it was one of the sole pur-
poses of the agreement to afford an opportu-
nity for a speedy location and construction
of railroad* without fcresspassing upon the
rights of the Indians, yet in view of the
doubt and the fact that when a definite lo-
cation was made the release did not become
such as to restore the land to the public do-
iLiuin. Iconcur in the opinion ol the com-
missioner of the land uilice, and affirm the
decision that the law in the ease
having been substantially settled by the nu-
merous decisions of the department and
other cases. In regard to the price of the
odd sections to be disposed of, where a grant
Is made, declares that the alternate and cvei:

sections reserved to the , Cnlted states shall
uot be sold for less than $2.50 per acre, the
department is constructively authorized to
treat the odd heetious in the same manner
as the even sections are treated. Therefore
they should bear the same price.

The secretary says: It could not bare
been the intention of congress to fix differ-
ent t»rices for the lands lying Bide by side in
common limits anu governea t>y the same
rules of disposal, basing the difference on
the fact that some sections bearing odd and
others even numhers, In designating them.
The description being merely for the purpose
of survey and identification. This decision
applies to all future disposal of brads within
railroad limit.-, where the statute requires
double minimum rates, to be paid for lands
in alternate sections.

S. 31. HEWETT, I >'. 11. WnfCIIELL, I J. A. WOLVEHTOJf
Prest. I Secy.- |; Treas.

The Minnesota Stone Coinp'y,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Xorth River and Pennsylvania ISlae Stone,
ALSO,

SAWED OHIO FLAGGING.
Sidewalk Flagging a Specialty.

All work promptly and satisfactorily executed
and guaranteed. Experienced' labor employed.

WXLF. VAN VOKIS. G»n. Act. & Manager,
Office*— 26 Wood's Block, 310 Nicolletave.

Minneapolis, Mlaa .
* *•" —Room 6, cor. Third and Robert street.

St. Paul, Minx.
Directors —S. M. Ilewett, Willis Baker, Jlark

W. Lewis, IS. 11. Winchell, Win. F. Van Voris,
.1. A. Wolvcrton. 2C3»

IXSUKANCE.

THE BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION,
DES MOISES, IOWA.

Organized bybankers of lowa and Illinois', and
incorporated a- a benevolent organization in the
state of lowa, for furnishing life protection to
bankers, merchants and professional men of the
Northwest.

Aim to provide a w>nrid security for the*
parmant of its certi2<*ates of membership at the
lowest possible coat, and managed in the interest
of its members.

• Experience bag demonstrated the full accom-
plishment of these aims. To intelligent, think-
ingmen, aiming to provide a~i:n*t contingencies
for the protection of their families, its features
are well worthy ofcareful consideration.

We shall be pleas'-;', to correspond or call on
any, to fally explain its plans and pnrp' \u25a0 as
we offer in thU association, taking into con-
sideration the management, cla«H of member-
ship, security and co-t. an opportunity for life

I protection not equaled in this country.
Good, reliable agents wasted throughout the

state.-
THE BACKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,

114 Washington Avenue South,
257 iUim:eapolis f ilhj;.
--. -. *

lie Couldn't Hear to Waste U.

[Glasgow Ilcrald].
Wife (anxiously)— What's wrung wi1 ye. •'

the nicht, Jock?
Jock (shortly) —I'm (hie) sock.

• Wife (coaxiiigly) —Try yer finger doon yer
throat an' pit it up.

Jock (angrily) —No, I'll no pit it up (hlo
It's wbu-ky.

Minneapolis Advertisements.
\u25a0 AMUSEK.EHTg.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
WEDNESDAY. September 17, and MATINEB,

The great Sensational Drama.
THE POOR OF NEW, YORK.
Thursday and Friday Evenings, The Sis Degrees

of Chime, and Handy Andy.

Saturday Evening, Six Decrees op Chime and
Black Eyed Susan. Matinees Wednesday
and Saturday. Popular prices: Reserved or-
chestra and orchestra circle, 00c ; gallery 25c.

THEATRE COMIQUK
210, 331, 223 First Aye. South.

W. . BROWN.' Manager
JAMES WHEELER.. .Easiness & Stage Manager

WEEK OF SEPT. 15th, 1884.

A BICr~WEEK !
\u25a0Jlisss Alice Jennings, >lis3 Eddie O'Brien, the

Marshall Sisters, Florence and Lee, Tim Storm,
Hiss Debbie Kichliiiz, Miss Deline Penco, Miss

I Lottie Dyer.court, Miss Josie Martelle, Sam Ya-
ger, Eva Ross, Lottie Laviere, and. the Regular
Stock Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at

2:3oo'clock.
E2TPOPULAR PRICES j&

MAGNETIC CUBE.

§Prnf np¥tpr
1 S Us 9 Uuiu?*.?

>^^^^ Late ofWashington. D. C.
Now located at 411 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn. Send for Magnetic Journal, mailed free
to any address, containing names of hundreds
cured, including testimonials from people ol
highest national reputation. Consultation free.

Teibigs corn remover.LLlliluh tvfeii i(i£iJ!iVfljlb

Every bottle warranted to cure hard corns,
soft corns, bunions, warts, callouses, moles, etc.,
without pain. Sold by all druggists at 50c pet
bottle.

CROSMAN & PLUMMER, druggists, Minne-
apolis, origiuators, sole manufacturers and pro-
prietors of the only genuine Leibiq's Corn
Resiover in America. Look out for frauds.

250*

PISH, ETC.
A. L. BILLINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in

OYSTEKS, FISH!
BULK & SHELL OYSTERS ASPECIALTY,

GAME, POULTRY, ETC.
Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

214 & 210 Fikst Avenue South, Minneapolis

F. P.. SWEJSE
100 ¥asMDgti;ll Avs^ SOU li*

(Under Northwestern National Bank,)

MINNEAPOLIS. - MINN.
\u25a0n i -n 1 1

jteai mate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
E3?"Ticket:< sold to and from nil Foreign ports,

alto drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Min-

nesota and Dakota. 155-3 m

• MEDICAL.

37 TIM St S,, Minneapolis, Mini.
Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases of

Men and Women.

DP. SPINNEY
Ib well known as the founder of the Montrea
(C. BO Medical Institute, and having given
bis entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special disease! in-
cident to both sexes, hi* success has produced
astonishing results. By hie method of treat-
ment, the suffering are fullyrestored to original
health. He would cu!i the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
of his skill and success. Thousands who huvo
been under his treatment have felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude Welling up from hearts
touched for the first time by the silken chord
that Whispers of returning health.

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

UK. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any Internal organ,
and guarantees a cure in every case he under-
takes. : % Vv

It matters not what yonr troubles may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case. I?
it IS CURABLE III! WILL TELL YOU so; IP NOT. 118
willtellyoc that; for he wiil not undertake
a case unless be is confident of affecting a cure.
Itwillcost you nothing forconsultation; so please
call and satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor
understands your case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
will do well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of buffering
humanity.

Da. SPINNEY WILL GI-AIIA-.TKE TO FoISFKtT
Five lli-mikkd Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertake!) and fails to euro. Heowonld
theiefore say to the unfortnnato sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
dangerous ground, when you longer delay in.
seeking the proper remedy for your complaint.
You may i'« in the first remember that
you are approaching the last. It you are border-
ing on the last, and are Buffering some or all of
its ill effect*, remember that if yon obstinately
prcsist in procrastination, the time most como
when the most skillful physician can render you
no assistance ; when the door of hope will bo
cloned against you; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case ii; i- the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair wort itself
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of the
belief: results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical sbill, or be-
fore grim doath harries you to a premature grave.
l'ilt:.-> Cured without Using Kiiiluur JLi^atur

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.. There are many at the age from thirty to sixty
who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation and weakening
the system ''\u25a0 a mauner the patient cannot ac-
count for. On examining the urinary deposits
atopy sediment will often be found, and some' '

times small particles of albumen will appear, or
the color will be of a thin, or milkish hue, again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There arc many Bel who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage
ofweakness of vital organs. Dr. S.will guarantee
a perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of these organs.

Only one interview required in the majority of
case*. Balance of treatment can be taken at
home without any interruption to business.

All letters or communications strictly confi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express, iffull description
of case is given, but a persona! interview i:. all
cafes preferred.

Oitice Ji';: U—9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 and 7 to?
p. m. buiiilay, 'i to 10 a. ax. only. Consultation
free. /;:V

: DRUGS.

JiUllljlllU CUBE
frillCur*.

Ailkinds harder ton corn*, catlocse* aal bunlo-icausing no pain or soreness; dries instantly;* willmft-ilanything, end sever fa!!.-! to effect a cure. Pries3Sc; by mail,- We. The genuine put np la ycllr,'
wrapper* and manuiacfnred onlyby Joj. R. Ilomiidmggliit and dealer* In e.:ikinds of Patent MeJi-jJ! ,
Koota, UerX Liquor*. Pamu, Oil* YaraUlioZ-. Snubes, etc Ulcaeapoila y;n


